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Minnie Cahill, Recently Retired,
Describes Bridgewater of 1895

PrOlllille11t JUlliors
Now at Conference
By Elsie Anderson

.----------------------------

Irene Kidd Next Head of S.C~--A~
A d T'
·
.'
U ry
rIpp V ICe-PresIdent
•

One of the F all River Line boats
carried four people from Bridgewater
All Four Officers
to New York, ThurFday evening, April
Now Elected
~Iusic 12. They are Irene Kidd, presidentelect of the Student Cooperative Association; Audrey Tripp, vice-president
By Barbara Smith
By Nellie Beaton
elect; Kenneth Murphy, president of
A
prize
of
$100
is
being
offered
to
"She
is
one of the most efficient
One who has served Bridgewater
the junior class; and Miss Mary V.
Carols, French selections, and In- people I have ever known, capable of
forty years, watched its progress, and '':lTIyone 'l.vho ,vrites the winning music Smith of the
faculty. They are
seen thousands of pupils come and go, to "The Song of the Caravan", by the attending the Ninth Annual Spring dian songs, together with selections ioing many things well in a ye1':\
gave to Campus Comment an exclu- Youth Section of the Ne'l.v Historv Conference of the Eastern-States As- by hvo members of Boston Symphony short time." In those \vords is Irene
Society of N e"T York. The contest i~
Orchestra, are the attractions offered Kidd, pre.:;ident of the Student Coopsive interview.
open
to anyone in the world and the sociation of Professional Schools for by the Girls' Glee Club, under the erative Associaticm for 1934-5, judged
N one other than Miss Minnie CaTeachers, which is being held April
hill is referred to, who came here in winner will be announced in the lat- 13-14 at the H QteJ Pennsylvania in direction of Miss Freida Rand, at its by her friends, who feel sure that
ter
part
of
May,
1934.
annual concel't. to be given in the she is completely adequate for the
1895 to a far different looking campus
No person may submit more than New York City.
Horace Mann Auditorium on Fridav position for which she has beer
than that which she recently left.
None of our delegates will speak on
. chosen.
She was first employed by "grand- one composition, and all entries must any particular subject at the confer- evening, April 27.
The flute and the harp are instruLynn seems to produce many of the
father" Albert Gardner Boyden, who be in by May 15, 1934. The winning ence, but they ha. ve been asked to parments played by lVIr. Georges Lau- notables in the college, since Irene,
at that time lived in an apartment song will belong to the Caravan.
The Caravan itself represents the ticipate in the discussion which will rent and Mr. Bernard Zighera, who as do several olther outsanding stuin the front of the school building.
youth
group of the New History So- follow the reports on "The Youth will be the guest artists. Both of dents, claims that city as her home.
She has watched with pride the adMovement and Its Educational ImpliS·wimming, dancing, archery, and
dition being built on Normal, the mak- ciety which is an organization work- cations". These reports are to be these players have studied in the
ing
for
a
United
States
of
the
World
Paris Conservatory of Music as well basketball, in their season, are a few
ing of Campus pond, and the rebuildgiven by carefully chosen graduate
ing of the structures destroyed in the and a universal religion. It is a cul- students fl'Olll the several countries as having won first prizes for their of the sports in which Irene is partictural
movem.ent
\vhich
has
for
its
purwork in music before being offered ularly interested. She is head of
fire. She has seen the first "Wood"
of Europe studying this year in Amergo up and come down and prides pose "the gathering together of the
the positions which they now hold in archery this year, was on the basketican Universities. These graduates
the Symphony.
ball team her freshman year, and won
herself on being the first to receive a human family in the cause of beauty".
will
talk
on
the
Youth
Movement
in
The music should be written as a
breakfast tray in the new building.
The
Trio
Instrumental
de"
Paris
of
her letter in basketball while in high
England, the Irish Free State, GerSince she came before the time of vocal solo with piano accompaniment,
which the two virtuosos are members· school.
many,
Italy,
and
Russia.
This
meethas been founded for the reviving of
People, and being with people, arE
"big sisters" and "big brothers", even and "should portray humanity, freed
ing of the Student Section is expected
before the time of deans, it was to from the limitations of the past, ad16th, 17th and 18th century music a fascinating subject, Irene finds, and
to be one of the highlights of the
Minnie that the lonesome freshman vancing with halting steps along the
with the instruments of the epoch, she is always alert to judge and note
conference.
and the \vorried senior came and New "\Vay".
Upon their return, the delegates and the compositions played by its the many different types of people
One stanza of the song, of which
poured forth their troubles; she was
will
describe the convention in chapel. members have been reconstructed in whom she sees.
a sympathetic "big sister". to them all, Walter Damrosch has said, "Your
acordance with the methods of ancient
Her professional interest is in
weeping In all understanding for the song of the Caravan is delightful and
composers in a unique combination teaching English, particularly literahomesick freshman, and four years has the right lilt for a musical setrarely heard in America.
ture, in junior high school. Since she
later weeping \vith the same tearfully ting", is
The Glee Club has worked diligently spends her spare time in reading
\Ve who were told
departing senior.
.
in preparation for its concel·t und poetry and plays, that, together with
That sunlight would blind us,
Now retired to her home on Sumpresents the following program:
her Dramatic Club work and the LiBy Olive Brittan
vVe, who were trained to look
mer street in Bridgewater, she finds
Glee Club-Carols
brary Club activities in which she has
. \Vork haR been st::l.rted on the plans
F\'er hphind 113.
that s;he gr(>atl~T mis!"l';::: tho;:::/, she hpiO
for the 1934
elas s Day program
Toward the horizon's brim,
come to know so -well. But she, ~l
which takes place on the morning of
With the step of Kings,
ways so busily occupied, is not idling
Noel D :4lsace :..................... Mirande
Audrey Tripp, vice-president elect
June 18. Madeline Caswell is chairN ow we advance a foot,
her time, for she has given her inAlsatlan Ch~lstmas Song
of t,he Student Cooperative Associaman, and she, with her committee
Yes, we advance a foot,
terests to the making of a flower garTwo Snow-whtte Doves .... Rontgen tion, is a W. A. A. enthusiast, having
has chosen the subject of "Our deb~
But soon-on wings.
den and the raising of chicktms. She
Old Dutch Carol
played on practically all the teams
The New History Society offered to the old world and the debt of the
is well protected by her faithful GerCW'ol of the R1iS8ia?~ Chilcl1'en Gaul which are organized for the different
man police dog, who cares not only an essay contest to the students of future to us."
Mr. Laurent-Flute Solos
sports. Her particular favorite is
for her but for five kittens and many the universities and schools of Eu- . ~he unit includes seven episodes Glee Club-French selections
baseball of which she is the head this
rope on the subject, "How can the glvmg the con.tributions of Egypt,
chicks as well.
BO~8 ~p'ai8 (Lonely Wood) ... Lully year. I~ addition to this she coached
Minnie will long be remembered by youth of the universities and schools Greece, Rome. Middle Ages, RenaisG?..t:wltd1.8 arrangement by Harris the winning team, the Reds, in basketboth students and faculty for her de- contribute to the realization of a Uni- saince, Colonial America, and the 20th
(Fre;n?h Folk Song)
ball this year.
votion to the college, her efficiency, ted States of the World?" Among Century to ciVilization.
Mon P t?,t Bnwe Soldat .... Richards
(Number 1, continued on page 4)
Various men'lbers of the graduating Mr. Zighera-Harp Solos
and her good-natured humor, which some of the essays submitted were
class
have
been.
chosen
to
write
these
won her innumerable friends who statements such as these:
Glee Club
miss their pleasant associations with
"Man! Be a citizen of the world!" episodes. Tpe Yare:
My Love'}' is a Fishe?·m.an Strickland
Lucienne Galipeau-Egypt
her.
Poland.
At E1.J6 I Hewrd a Fl'llte Strickland
Charlotte Murray-Greece
"Our first duty is to believe in the
(with :flute obligato by Mr. Laurent)
Marcella Mo:ran--Rome
good will of others", Norway.
Mr. Laurent-Flute Solos
Hazel Long-Middle Ages
"Let the nations die so that HumanGlee Club
Marion Wan.elik-Renaissance
ity may live!" France.
W'i-Vn1-:J. ewan Pueblo .... Lieurance
By Betty Cusick
Anna GinnetY-Colonial America
"The youth of the colleges and
Pueblo Lullaby
schools must be united in an Inter'1'he Alpha will soon be in the hands
* * * *
Ski-Bi-Bi-La ............... , ...... Lieurance
COMMITTEES FOR SENIOR PROM
na.tional Students League", Lithuania.
of the graduates because the date of
(Indian Spring Bird)
General
.
' . Chah~U1 an ...... ,.,. R u th F errlS
Along the King's Highway .... Richer publication of the annual will be apH ospltahty ' ........ ,.. E hzabeth
.
Stromdall
proximately May 1. This year the
Examinations for several positions
R ef reshl11.ents
.
. . .............. Al'Ice Magnant
book possesses a modern trend and
on the staff of Campus Comment for
Decorahons ........... '".. G
'
eraldme
Saley
the edi.tors hope to portray the spirit
next year will be held on Tuesday,
P
rograms
V·
.
.
.
F
................ ,.,.,. .. lrglma Fall'
of the class of 1934.
April 24, which is the Tuesday after
.,,-... .,.,.. .., ........ , .. ,.. D orIS
. G ra d e
Mavors
.
The Alpha is dedicated to our new
Lik~e
the spring vacation. These tests \'lill
USlC .... .,., . .,., .......... ",Margaret Molloy
president, Dr. Zenas E. Scott.
be held in Miss Lovett's room at 3.45
:Ie
* * *
.
The yearbook is to have decorative
p. m., and any underclassman with a
CO:\,[MITTEE POR THE GRADUATES'
By
Marjorie
Candy
end
sheets, and to add to its attl'acscholastic average of B is eligible to
The May issue of Campus Comment
PICNIC
The
tryout
for
the
cast
of
the
play,
tiveness
the print is to be of Gothic
compete.
will be in charge of the assistant edi- General
'
·t l'Chair1'l.'1. an .,.", H
arnet
Brown "As You Like It", which is to be give type instead of the usual Roman.
Positions open to the members of tors of the paper. George Jones, as H OSpl a .lty .... . -. "........B
'
ermce Trulson by the Dramatic Club on May 18, wa~ There is a full-page picture of the
the present sophomore and freshman assistant editor-in-chief, will have E n t er·t alnment ...... ,. L
'
.
UClenne
GalIpeau
classes are: assistant editor, assist- complete charge of the material, the L
oca
. held Tuesday, March 27' the follow- faculty so that when the graduates
T
.t Ion ,. .., ....... ,........... Olga McMurdle
ing people were chosen: '
are reminiscing in future years, they
ant men's sports editor, assistant wo- editing, the correcting, the make-up, ransportation
.... Grace Knox
Duke, living in banishment
may be able to recall the faces of
il1en's sports editol', assistant make- the cuts, and the exchanges of this
---,-----Muriel Robie
theh' in&tructol'S more clearly.
up editor,. assistant technical editor, issue.
Duke Frederick, his brothel'
The Alpha board has endeavored in
~ssistant exchange editor, assistant
It is a Campus Comment tradition
Dorothy Hixon
this edition to have the clubs furnish
social editor, assistant business man- t;hat the May issue will be managed
Jaques ., ......... ,., .. ,... Cecelia Perkins
the written m,aterial which accOm.ager, assistant news editor, and by the assistants who have been in
Le Beau .. ;................... Jane Garroll
panies their pictures. This includes
reporter.
training all year under, the direction
Charles ................. ,... ,Muriel Robie
the accomplishments of the organiza.Positions open to members of the of their respective department editors.
By Alice Guilmartin
Oliver ...... ;............... Ruth Mannion
tion of the college during the past
Alma Fole
h
present junior class (this also in- The experience in putting forth an ident
of th y
as been elected presOrlando ,.. ~, .. , .... , ............ Irene Kidd
year.
cludes other underclassmen) are: bus- issue wholly on their own responsie na.y Students for next
Adam .. " ........... ,Virginia Cochrane
Lemira Smith will be editor-in-chief
iness manager, copy editor, and biHty is felt by the members of the year.
Touchstone .... Dorothy Alexander
next year, Ruth Bumpus will be asheadline editor. Anyone may take board to be invaluable experience.
Corin ........ ,: ......... Gunvor Henriksen
sistant editor, John Nolan will be busPlans are b • * * *
the examination for reporter, and anyel..ng made for a spring
The June issue of eight pages will bridge pa t
Silvius _.. ,..'......... ,...... ,Elsa Johnson
iness manager, and George Jacobsen
one interested in typing is asked to
r y to take place during the
be edited by the entire staff, as have Ia tt,
Rosalind ............ lVIargal'et Kimball
will be treasurer.
e1 part of April.
see the editor.
been the issues of September through
Celia
.
.,
.....
:
......
,
..
Barbara
Schmalz
The po'sitions of copy and headline
*'
*...
April.
Grace Jacobs. * * .
Phebe ....... ;...... ,.Virginia Cochrane
editors are new ones, nOW offered for
and Vlrglllla Fall' are
"
.
The policy of Campus Comment is now 1lVlng
In "'{'rT
Aubrey
Ruth Davis
Marie Collins is living in Woodward
the first time. The copy editor reads
·
d
vv
oodward
dormitory.
to provide every editor with an C ela
1 an LeTIQ'
.
Amiens
....
!............... Elois Godfrey
Hall
while she is in the training
all the material submitted to the paper
tl·· . k
"
ll'a SmIth have joined
(Number 3, continued" on page 4)
Jaques de ·Boys ,,, ......... Alice Carr
school.
1e ran s of the commuters.
(Number 2, continued on page 3)

Former J anitress Knew
Albert Gardner Boyden

Flute, IIarp Solos
To be Features of
Glee Club Concert

$100 Prize Offered
For Piece of

Madelille Cas,vell
Head of Class Day

T';~';,"m~;~n~;P~~;~~.p;:<ll'ln'~ b::'''f~~P~~.

"Alplla" to Appear
Near First of May

Call1pUS COlllnlellt
EXalllillation to be
Held on April 24

1

May ISSlle In

Cast Now Complete
For "As Yon
It"

Elltire Cllarge of
Assistallt Editors

Day Students Elect
Next: Year's Head

\
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Southerll Trip 0111y First Step
The men's baseball team is going south during
the. spring vacation to play several colleges in that
regIOn. Those in authority at first questioned the
. advisability of so long a trip, but were finally persuaded
to grant permission.
We feel that this trip will be a splendid thing. It
should encourage the men, give them opportunity to

COMMENT

FOUl1d in the l\1ail Bag

Edllcatioll Strides 011

WANTED: AN EASTER VACATION
To the Forum:
Have you ever anticipated a recess in the school
year only to find, when you arrive home, that everyone but yourself, and perhaps your young brothers,
was still at school studying?
Such a situati0'n is common in the experience 0'f
Bridgewater students, and is clearly the result of the
planning of vacations along the secondary school plan
of a vacation every eight weeks. Why this plan should
be the best for a college has never been explained.
. SOTJ fst.udednts seek, during vacation, to see and
enJoy 0
rIen s, now also at college, but frequently
these have just had a vacation and the Bridgewater
vacationist's week is doleful saddened by text-books
and morose soliloquies
'
If he seeks to Impr0'vehis major studies by
research, he encounters junior or senior high school
tours through the museum or chattering fiction-seekers
in the reading r00'ms of the library.
'
The trouble seems ~o lie in Bridgewater's lack of
a regular Easter vacatIOn to break up the year of
studies. However, it seldom happens that the stud t
II
d
th
k
d h
t
en s are a owe more . an a wee -en c ance 0
speak to friends and refuse invitations for the coming
week. The disappointment is heightened by a realization that a spring vacation is imminent, during which
no one will be free but Bridgewater students and the
public school children.
Do not think us flippant when we suggest that
Bridgewater adopt some type of progressive attitude
toward this vacation problem that will set a collegiate
standard or at least approach it.
-Objecting Senior.
--a-IS THERE NO JUSTIICE?

That vacation time for school children is a time
needing particularly careful guidance is the belief of
Edward T. Lies who suggests that children be given
a list of suggested things to do in the summer. Among
these are: make a "calendar" of things seen, such as
wild flmvers, birds, coloring of leaves; study animal
tracks and make impressions with plaster of Paris;
list all the different things you see birds eating; go
hunting with a camera; make a backyard aquarium
by using a tub.-Journal of the N. E. A., April 1934.

* * *

A prize of $40,000 is being offered by the Atlantic
Monthly and Little, Brown, and Company for the best
text-book or text-book series in the field of senior high
school English, excluding anthologies. The contest
closes December 1, 1934.
-School and Society, March 31, 1934.

* * * *

The need for vocational guidance is being provided
for by the National Occupation Conference, 522 Fifth
Avenue, New York City. Here one may write and
receive information without charge.
-Educational Method, March, 1934.

* * * *

That cheating and bluffing are prevalent in the
school t.oday is recognized by Frederick E. Hawkins,
of P~ovldence, Rhode Island, and he mentions various
pOSSIble ways of combating this unfortunate situation
9ne is to ignore them, 'which is too often done; anothe;
IS to deny that such things exist· another is to dis~is~ the subject by saying that bluffing is due to a
dIslIke. of the teacher; or we might "try to build up
a sentIment of honor and honesty among the student"
and "use all possible ingenuity and practical commo~
sense to make cheating unprofitable and impossible".
have a duty, he feels, to our future citizens in helpmg them to form incorruptible habits.
-Educational Method, March, 1934.

yve

To the Forum:
A one-act play entitled "Flora Goes to the Formal". Scene: Flora's bedroom. Time: 8.15 on the
evening of the dance. Characters: Flora and seven
girl-friends.
Flora: Oh, dear, he's been waitin'g ten minutes
already! Where are my earrings? And my eyebrow
pencil!
First Girl-friend: Here's the eye-brow pencil,
and don't put on your earrings till your wave's been
combed out!
Second Girl-friend: Where do you keep your pins?
I've got to get another one for your corsage!

--0--

Challellges
.
"If democracy is to mean more than the countmg of noses, or the victory in a conflict of ignorant
claI?-Ol"S, d~kness. and noises of night, it must mean a
SOCIety WInch thmks and reads and discusses and
w.hose b.alance of judgment, rather than blind loyalty,
dIrects ItS ends. Such a society cannot exist without
fre,e access to books." - Arundel Esdaile secretary
British Museum.
"

~~~ --~~~~;~t:;~~i~;P::u;~~~~~rn~l;;Zdm6nn1~~~{ ovel.~;~~fE'~~·~~~-ii~~~rieT:I~ifd~.-p:aar?:~rn·~~0~~~'error·~[~~ff'iEey~:.~o~u1-~6~~~a;,rt1I~~~fit~~~~~rm~~~~~~~~n-~aSt1c3tc~IipP!fm~;;~~~o::however, a foregone conclusion. Much will depend
upon the fello,ws themselves,-upon the efficiency of
the business arrangements, the conduct on road and
campus, and the sportsmanship shown on the field.
One person said that permission given or denied
would "make or break" men's athletics here. He was
mistaken. It is the men who g0' who can do that.
Boys, we will be with you thr0'ugh the many tests
next week will bring. Here's to victory! . Play up,
and play the game!
--0---

Learlli11g to Do by Doing
The value of "learning to do by doing" will soon
be demonstrated to us when the }\IIay issue of Campus
C0'mment appears, for that issue will be presented
through the unaided efforts of all the assistant editors
on the staff. These assistants will take their places
in September as editors of th6ir respective departments, and the present editors are stepping aside for
.a complete issue while their assistants learn, by the
laboratory method, how to edit a newspaper.
A far-sighted board of editors conceived the idea
two years ago, and this group will be the second to
enjoy the privileges of an independent attempt.
--0---

JUllior Me11 List Favorite Novels

excited, he'll wait.
(Five minutes of this).
_. Flora: There now, I guess I'm ready. These
gloves are terribly tight. Have I got everything?
(goes out door).
Fourth, fifth, and all the other girl-friends: You
forgot your program! (They hand it to her and she
finally leaves). (The End).
But her friends neeqn't have been so concerned,
for the program doesn't mean so much after all. Of
course, she has scurried around for weeks in advance,
exchanging dances with her friends, and carefully
planning the ones with him, and making sure that al1
fourteen dances and b0'th extras are provided for, but
how disappointed she is going to be when, in the middIe, of the tenth dance, the hitherto benign and faithful orchestra suddenly begins to play "Home, Sweet
Home". She will not be dancing with her escort after
all her elaborate plans f0'r that last dance together,
and she will miss three other dances that she has
been planning for ever since the last Formal.
It's so unnecessary and unfair! If the orchestra
promises fourteen dances, why not plan them so as
to have fourteen and. not ten? If it is impossible to
play fourteen dances III four hours, then the orchest~a
should ~gree· to play ten. Are we unre~sonable III
demandmg that the orchestra play the en~Ire number
of dances on the program and play them In order?
.
-Longsuffering Terpsich0'rean.

(---------------------------------------------

The Zeitgeist

I

(The Spirit of the Times)
The junior literature class recently listed the
novels read by the members during the winter term,
mentioning those they liked most. The men's choice
follows:
Bennett-Imperial Palace
Ohlson-Beggars Would Ride
Bronte-Wuthering Heights
Cather-Death Comes for the Archbishop
.Hudson-.-Green Mansions
.Wilde-The Bridge of San Luis Rey
Conrad-Nigger of the Narcissus
Walpole-The Fortress
Hugo-Ninety-Three, also Eighty-Nine
Masefield-Bird of Dawning
Fallade-Little Man What Now?
Allen-Anthony Adverse
Houghton-I Am Jonathan Scrivenes
Wharton-·Ethan Frome
Gale-Papa La Fleur
,
Oliver-The Good Shepherd
Undset-Ida Elizabeth
Morgan-The Fountain

What book has George Mecklenberg written
as 'an outcome of his three visits to Russia?
2. Where is this quotation found? "An article
a day from leading magazines, in condensed,
permanent booklet ,form."
3. What country is reported to be sending a
railroad line northward to cut the main line
of the Trans Siberian at Blagoveschensk?
4. vV4at is the.highest mountain in Asia?
5. What territory does France own in China?
6. What does Germany wish to do now that her
revolution is over?
7. In what country has fascism become recently
predominant among the common people?
8. What is the emblem of Canada?
9. Who is United States Minister to Greece?
10. Who was recently appointed tax expert to
the United States Treasury?
(Answers on page 4)
1.

healthy living," William H. Kilpatrick in Child Study
editorial.

* * * *

"Warfare will continue just so long as public
opinion does not object," from an essay written by a
student in Great Britain.

* * * *

Whatever can be sh0'wn in pictorial form shall
not be transmitted in writing," Dr. Otto Neurath, Viennese creator. of new type of pictorial statistics.

* * * *

"Getting ready for school should begin before we
are born and continue until school days are over," Dr.
Rogers of the Office of Education, Washington, D. C.
--0----

A Word of Thallks
Congratulations to Miss Rand and the orchestra
for their weekly appearance at the Friday morning
singing periods! Because in former times we have
been able to hear the orchestra only 0'n rare occasions,
it is a treat to have them on the platform more often.
It seems as though their willingness to come a
few minutes early and prepare to play for only twenty
minutes should bring forth a ready response from
the students in the matter of bringing their song-books
to chapel. The fact that the orchestra has procured
the music and is able to carry a strong accompaniment
to the singing adds greatly to the enjoyment of Friday
morning.
.
Variety is given to the' weekly sings by the selections played by the orchestra. We listen while this
splendid college organization entertains us; W'e sing
to their able accompaniment; we applaud their finished
performance.

The Best

Jol~e

I Ever Heard

Paul Huffington, Instructor of Geography
Ask Him if it Ticks
When que'stioned concerning his favorite
joke, Mr. Huffington said that he didn't have any,
but that the, recent remark of a junior man
afforded him a good laugh.
One day the third-year student was interested
in finding out what the weather was going to be
and in doing so he moved the ba,r0'graph. H~
reported that the instrument was broken. "How
do you know it is broken?" asked Mr. Huffington.
"Because it won't tick," was the serious reply.
)

----------------~-----------------------_ ___J)

CAMPUS C01IMENT

N o1'111ally Speaku1g

"Carolina" Givell for
Stlldent Loall Flll1d

Barbara Horton's little sister, Priscilla, is here to stay. Posterity apJanet Gaynor as the progressive
preciates the dorm, evidently.
northel'ner who persuaded a pre-war
*
Southern family to abandon cottonOne, two, three, and even four- growing for tobacco-raising, achieved
handed bridge is the favorite pastime another success in Carolina, which
on quiet evenings. Radicals branch Dormitory Council offered as a movk
out into Rummy and I Doubt It, but benefit to aid the Esther Tarr Stuthe card trick abo-ut the Four Robbers dent Loan Fund on March 27.
The theme of the story dealt with
always creates a sensation - or it
would if anyone could do it "vithout the inability of the aristocratic old
family of Connellys to realize that
having the cards fixed in advance.
their glory was passed and that they
* *
*
The paint on the corridor walls cer- could no longer conduct their life on
its former plane unless some change
tainly made an impression on the
was made in their plantation. Howmasses. The CWA is teaching us to
ever, 'when Janet Gaynor arrived and
stand on our 0\\'l1 two feet instead of
was finally able to convince them of
leaning against the structure.
the wisdom of changing over their
* * * *
fields from cotton to tobacco, they
The eternal feminine is at it again. were greatly benefited.
Early morning rambles in the behalf
Robert Young was convincing as
of a sylph-like figure call two seniors Janet's sweetheart; Lionel Barryfrom their downy cots.
more, as Uncle Bob, was excellent, as
usual.
*
* * *
The accompanying picture, Ken
The first house-meeting next September will be presided over by Dor- Maynard in lFheels of Destiny, was
othy Gleason. Although she has been an excellent western story.
Although student support was
in the donnitory only one tenn (having only this year entered from Hy- rather lacking, the movie was well
annis and having been out training attended by members of the faculty.
Those in charge of the benefi,t wel'e:
the second term) she has achieved an
almost unprecedented honor in being Tickets: Muriel Moore and Louise
elected next year's president. The Eldridge; candy: Violette Grenier,
election took place on Monday eve- Marjorie Whitney, and Madeline
Bartell.
ning, April 10.

Signs of Spring
1\11' Huffington: Now that "ve have
discussed Liverpool, name another
important English seaport, Miss G-.
Earnest Freshman: Liverpool.

3

lYlell"s Glee Club
Persollally SpeakiIlg
Receives Encores
In the spring, a young man's fancy
At Annual Concert lightly turns to the thoughts that ocBy Francis Champagne

cupied the minds of the fair co-ed's
all winter,-and we note that with
surprise and interest!

On Friday, April 8, the Men's Glee
*
*
Club, under the direction of Miss
The "Polar Bear" was unsuccessful
* * *
Miss Lovett: And is this a simple Freida Rand, presented its annual in his attempt to "swim" to the
concert to the college. The musical formal.
sentence, Mr. D--?
event was assisted by Walter Smith,
Cynical Senior: N 0, it's idiotic.
* *
:;:
cornet soloist, and his two sons,
A fair young maiden of second floor
Walter,
Jr.,
and
Stewart.
Marietta
Miss Hill (pointing to empty
back just loves to watch the elevator
chairs): Are these absentees, or are Canan accompanied the guest artists, go up and down.
and Theodore Ear hardt accompanied
they just not here?
*
* *
the Glee Club.
Elmer's Esmerelda, our country
*
* *
Miss Smith (holding up an open
The program was as follows:
cousin, is spending part of her city
book): This is a picture of Bismarck. Acleste Ficlelis .. ".,Traditional Melody visit on third floor back.
The Goon (in back row): Looks like La, How a Rose E'er Blooming
* * * *
Ben Turpin.
Praerorius
News from the peaches and cream
Miss Smith (not hearing accurate- Vere Languol"es N ost,·os ............ Lotti of society-the only public appearance
ly): Yes, he wears the same kind of Now Let Every Tongue ." ....... "Bach of Mr. and Mrs. Bumpkin while in
helmet!
Glee Club
BrH20 was at a tea given in WoodCornet Solo
ward in honor of several of Wood's
La lVlanclolinata
'" .. Bellstedt mos,t famous celebrities ( ? ).
Walter Smith
* * * *
Spirituals
Name the first fioorite who tumbled
Climb Up, Ye Chillun, Climb
head-first into a bath tub the other
S'wing Low, Sweet Chariot
night. And wasn't the water just
I Ain't Gwin,8 Study Wa1' No 111o)"e right for a swim?
Who Did?
* * * *
By Ellen Shea
Glee Club
And there is the ambitious Thespian
Did you observe a short time ago Cornet Duet
w:ho is giving penny performances to
The Two Pi'iends ." ....... "."Lozes a select audience in the extreme privsome of our day students, be-hatted
WaIter Smith, Jr., and
and be-gloved, walking around the
acy of her room - couch covers do
Stewart Smith
campus with many similarly attired
make an excellent curtain. (Yes,we
ladies? These ladies, who were so All Dayan the Prairie .... """.,Guion dramatized Hiawatha in our earlier
All Po]" You
,.. " .... Brown-Perry
courteously given a "Blue Line" tour
college days).
Dr1lms
, ............... " ,De Leone
of the campus, were the mothers and
Glee Club
friends of our day students who had
Late in February the freshman
Cornet Trio
come to the college for the "Open
class held its election for officers for
Three K'ings ... " .......... """" ... ,,Smith
House" that was held on Tuesday and
this year. Ralph Stewart of WeyWalter
Smith, Walter Smith, Jr.
Thursday afternoons, April 3 and 5.
mouth is the president.
and Stewart Smith
Twenty-nine hot-dogs were caused
Upon
arriving
at
the
college,
the
Virginia Hill was chosen vice-presiguests visited the. buildings and P1'oudly as the EagZe"."." ......... Spohr to disappear one Saturday evening at
dent; Nellie Beaton, secretary; and
Approximately eighty couples at- grounds of the campus. The dormi- Passing By ...... "" ... "." .... "',, ..... Purcell dinner in Normal Hall.
Barbara
Mary Bartley, treasurer.
tended the final fOl'mal dance of the tories as well as the administrative Ptayc1' of Thanksgivh2Y .... ".Kremser Smith had the highest score, with nine
year held in the gymnasium on the buildings were opened to the guests.
Glee Club
and one-half frankfurters to her
Ruth Mannion, a junior, was elected evening of April 7. The Student CoThe excellent tone and technical credit.
From four until five o'clock tea was
president of Dormitory Council for operative Association was in charge sel'ved in Normal Hall reception room. mastery of the songs and selections
* * * *
the coming year, at a mass meeting of the dance.
Placed between the windows facing moved the audience to applaud for
Alice Fenton was accompanied at a
of the dormitory students, held in
Among the faculty members who the campus, the tea table, perfectly encores, among which were a l'epeti- college social by E,ugene O'Neil.
Normal Hall reception room on Mon- attended were Dr. and Mrs. Zenos E.
'k
;].
~.
et.,it;u3ilY.eT_ sel~~ke...,a.u-l1f'.J.J_en!.!
ltR tion of "Who Did?" and "Drums" by.
. ..'I' .'.,. :;:
day, Ap!ii··2;-----'" - - " ' - " ' - con'; ·lVITSs--S:-.EIfzaoetb· "pop"e,-·-Mr--: . attractively arranged plates of sandIe Glee Club,- ana "0 Promise
e'
The~'earet;hirty-nine more school
Ruth is a member of the Dramatic and Mrs. John J. Kelly, and Mr. and
wiehes, fancy crackers, candy, and from "Robin Hood" and "Inflamma- d ays thOIS year.
Club, secretary of Dormitory Council Mrs. Paul Huffington. Dorothy Hixon, nuts, its candelabra holding slender tus" from tlStabat Mater" by Walter
* * * *
this year, and a member of W. A. A. vice-president of the Association, and
Smith.
from "The
A mong B 1'1'd gewat e1' gra duat es are
candles, set off by a beautiful c e n t e
r - ' and ",On,e Alone"
'.
Mr. Downing were also in the receiv- piece of spring flowers, seemed to em- Desert SonbO''' by the trio.
L ucy Ch apman, th e au th or 0 f U s'mg
.
ing line, which was in the alcove in- body all the quiet, dignified hospitality
The Men's Glee Club has twenty- English, and Frank Palmer Speare,
stead of at the end of the gymnasium. that has always been characteristic of six members of which Donald T . tl1e pl'eSI'd ent 0 f N orth eas t ern U·
lllverAlumni who were present were our college. Dr. and Mrs, Zenos E. Welch is president.
si,ty.
Helen Murley, '33, Ellen Meal, '32, Scott and members of the faculty as* * * *
and Victor lv,IiIici, '33. Those who sisted the commuters in receiving lr
Number Two
John Bates is a character in ShakesThe senior history of art class has ushered were Barbara Schmalz, Phyl- their guests. From 4:30 until 5:00
) peare's Hentry Y. See Act IV, scene 1.
been in charge of a sale of Japanese lis Roberts, Ruth Cronin, Arline Kos- o'clock on each aftel:noon, Alice Fen(Continued from page 1 ) .
* * * *
prints in the rooms of Mr. Gordon maler, James Castle, Charles Calla- ton, president of the Day Students,
Boys still pull ~he hair of the girls
Reynolds and Miss Priscilla Nye, in- han, Harold Mahoney, and Samuel and
Alma
Foley,
vice-president, and approves it qefore it is sent to who sit in front of them, even when
structors of. art.
The s'ale began· Gregory.
poured the tea.
the technical editor or the typists. they are college seniors.
March 26 and is expected to close
The decorations varied from the
On both afternoons the teas were The headline editor composes· head* * * *
April 13. The prices range from traditional type in that they were arranged by freshman ethics classes. lines for all stories.
A tombstone in the graveyard outtwenty-five cents to one dollar and a India prints of bright colors hung The commuters owe much of the sucSome explanation of the work of side the gymnasium is alluded to in
half. Geraldine Saley has charge of over the monks cloth curtains. The cess of their parties to these fresh- various editors is here offered in the Antho'JI,y Advc1'se on page 318.
ol'chestra was surrounded by potted man girls for the charmingly digni- hope· of clarifying the duties of all
the exhibition.
:1:
'"
* *
Chinese and Japanese art and plants and ferns.
fied yet gracious manner in which posi,tions which are open, The makeFifteen minutes was the amount of
Black and white was the color they served as hostesses.
J aanese paintings inspired the sale of
up editor supervises the art and gen- time that it required one woman stuthe Japanese pictures, which are really scheme chosen for the programs, on
The custom of holding an "Open eral appearance of the paper, as well dent at this college to prepare for the
blockprints made by hand. The prints which were lisrted fourteen dances House" for the commuters was begun as deciding where each article shall S. C. A. Formal of April 7.
were bought from a commercial com- and two extras, of which only ten last year. The teas given were so be placed on the pages.
* * * *
pany and are being sold in order to were played.
successful that it was decided to make
The technical editor reads all copy
Miss Fulle'i' was escorted by Mr.
introduce Oriental type of art to the
Refreshments of ice cream and the event an annual affair. This year both manuscript and typewritten a~ B?"'ush at the N. A. A. Formal.
members of the college.
cookies were served at intermission.
Dr. Scott was most enthusiastic about well as the first proofs from' the
This form of art arose in Japan in
As has been the case so often of continuing these teas as the idea co- printer, and sees that it is gramaticconnection with a humanitarian move-. late, the orchestra was that of Ber- incides very decidedly with his plan ally and structurally correct in every
01
ment which aimed. to lead the indi- nard Loring of Plymouth. Amplifiers of having the day students participate detail. Spelling, punctuation, gran}vidual to greater self-expression. The' and a crooner accompan~ed the band, to a greater degree than has formerly mar, and general authenticity are
aristocratic patrons of' art had long and among the well-receIVed numbers been the custom in the social life of made perfect by the technical editor.
prevented the common people from :vere "Three Little Pigs", "Tiger the college.
That position has been in existence
" an d "N. eIg
. hb ors "..
enjoying this form of cultural ad-i,: R
ag,
only this year, but its success has
vancement, so the lower classes began
The comm1.ttee chaIrmen who argiven it a permanent place on the
On Friday night, March 23, gaily
to make their· own pictures in pro- ranged the dance were: Stephen LovXC
board.
painted balloons, potted :plants, and
test against the expense of art. Thus ett, general chairman;. Arlene KelleThe social editor has charge of all light spring dresses, made of the
an art sprang up in Japan which was her, .refreshm~nts; Arlme Noyes, ~ec
club news, and it is his duty to watch gymnasium a colorful garden. The
a real expression of the common: oratlOns; ArlIne Kosmaler, hospltalThe "Norm Leader", the paper of all coming events, see that present occasion was a Spring Dance, given
people.
ity; Rut~ .Koss, programs; John No- the Philadelphia Normal School, ofhappening's are adequately covered, by the Library Club.
Among the prints now on sale by lan, publIclty.
fers several suggestions.
One is and give past occurrences their' To the strains of Mat Hannell's ten
"Don't worry, but use the energy write-up.
all the members of the senior art class
piece orchestra, the dancers gaily exare modern Japanese prints and reThe news editor gives the assign- ecuted the novelty dances, among
Alice Dick, '33, substituted for a wasted in worry to make your life
productions of famous pictures. The time in the high school in West War- more valuable." Another is, "On an ments for each issue, and it is his them, the "tag dance", the "gaa gaa"
examination, think long; write short." work to make sure that everything and a hilarious "paper bag dance";
pictures may be framed for wall use. ren, Massachusetts.
of interest that happens in the college, these innovations took the place of
* * * *
* * * *
Miriam Roberts, a graduate of the
A recent issue of the Winonan was within the ranks of the alumni, or in the entertainment.
A few bests from the Winonan:
Dr. and Mrs. Zenos E. Scott and
tfThe best education-self education. class of 1933, is teaching in the fourth called the "First Round-up Issue". It the world of education is properly
described the alumni reunion, and re- noted. He assigns material and col- guests, Miss M. Katherine Hill, Miss
The best medicine-,-cheerfulness and grade in Rockland.
'S. Elizabeth Pope, Miss Julia Carter,
viewed the history of the school both lects it for each issue.
temperance.
The bes t war-fight
* * * *
The business manager has charge Miss Cora Vining and guest, Miss
Alice Fenton was accompanied at a in pictures and in writing. The school
against one's own weakness. The
was first organized in 1860. It was of all funds relating to the paper, and Irene' Henderson, Mr. George Durgin,
best mathematics - multiplying the college social by Eugene O'Neil.
closed in 1862, but reopened in 1864, the assistant business manager has and Mr. Brenelle Hunt were faculty
joys, and dividing the sorrows of.
* * * *
There are people who still write and has been flourishing since that charge of advertisements and circu- 'members who were in the receiving
others." - State Teachers College,
lation.
line.
1933, even in April, 1934,.
time.
Winona, Minnesota.

Day Student Parents
Visit Dorluitories

Final S. C. -i.1\.. Dal1ce
Sparsely Attended

Staggering Trutlls

Japa,llese .Prillts
Sold by Art Class

l

Librarv Club IIas
Novelty Dallces at
Its Anllual Social

FrOnl t Ile E

h anges

1
j

4

Signor Paperone Demonstrates
New Dances to Audience of 250
Boston Teacher Explains
New Tango

I

Number Three
(Continued fro11'4 page 1)

a~sistant Wjho will be trained and
ready to take his place in September.
Those in charge of the next issue
of the college newspaper are: George
Jones, editor-in-chief; Francis Champagne, news editor; Ruth Bumpus,
social editor; Myrtle Pl'ay, make-up
editor; Marshall Nay, men's sport editor' Katherine Johnson, technical editor; Alice Guilmartin, exchange editor. It is unfortunate that some members are out training and cannot profit from this experience.

The Zeitgeist
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

w.

35 Central Square

Finery for Young Ladies

BRADY'S DINER

Bettina King Guest
Speaker of Scout

Baseball Team to Play In South
During Weeli. of Spring Vacation

\vell as Miss S. Elizabeth Pope, Dr.
Zenos E. Scott, and various Scout
troops
from
Bridgewater,
East
Bridgewater,
Brockton,
Whitman,
Taunton, Middleboro, and Abington.
Barbara Albret will be guest soloist
at the service.
The program is as follows:
Colors
Pledge to Flag
"America" (one verse)
vVelcome
"I Would Be True"
Prayer or reading
Violin solo
Address: Bettina King
Hymn of Scouting
Taps
Retreat of colors
The members of the color guard
chosen are Virginia Prario, Helen Connell, and Barbara Stockbridge.
Louise Eldridge, Golden Eaglet, is
in general charge of the program.
lVlembers of the committee are: Olive
' b eth
Fuller, chairman of ushers; EI lza
By Bessie Freitas
Cusick,
chairman
of
programs;
The nominating committee, chosen Ernestine Reynolds, reader.
to nominate students for Heads of
Sports, W. A. A. treasurer, recording
Candy made by the Girl Scouts in
secretary, and corresponding secretary the gYlnnasium kitchenette will be
f W A A
. t
f th f 11 .
ltD 'd
o
. . . conSlS s 0
e 0 owmg sold at the movie benefit,
aVl
members:
Helen Abbott, Dorothy Harum", to be held April 25 and 26.
Sampson, Louise Tosi, Olga McMurdie, Louise West, and Patricia HOlmeS' r
The candidates will be chosen and
Number One
presented to the club at the next
Continued, from page 1

w. A..A.• Prepares for

FUlal Sports of Year

By Marshall W. Nay
Enthusiasm among the b ase b a 11
Lack of facilities makes home players and the students at Bridgegames in most sports at Bridgewater water has been l'unning high during
impossible and causes much indiffer- the past month because of the fact
ence on .the part of the students to the that for the first time in the hisltory
varsity teams. Tennis, although a of the college, t.he baseball team is
minor sport, is naturally raised to to make a southern trip during the
major importance because of the large April vacation. The team, comprised
number of home games. Followers of of twelve players, manager, andfacthis sport will be pleased to learn that ulty adviser, will leave on Saturday,
manager Callahan has succeeded in April 14, and relturn Sunday, April 22.
arranging an excellent schedule .in During this week, the following six
which there are to be seven - home games will be played:
games. Although there are but three
Monday, April 16-State Teachers
veterans from last year's team, CapCollege at Bloomsbul'gh, Pennsyltain Moran, Nugent, and Callahan,
vania.
there is hope that some of the new
Tuesday, April 17-Mt. St. Joseph's
men will prove themselves as capable
College at Baltimore, Maryland.
as our number one man from Fall
Wednesday, April IS-Augusta MilRiver did last year, so that the seven
ital'Y Academy at Fort Defiance,
to nothing victory over N ortheastel'll
Virginia.
may be repeated in many games this
Thursday, April 19-5tate Teachers
year. New candidates for the team
College at Shepardstown, Virare as follows: Murphy, Morrison,
ginia.
Nolan, Riley, Morris, Swartz, Stetson,
Friday, April 20-Green Briar Miland Zeoli.
itary Academy a,t Lewisburgh.
The Schedule
tel'
West Virginia.
April 25-Assumption .......... Worces
Saturday, April 2:l-State Teachers
May 2-Harvard J. V ....... Cambridge
College at Trenton, New Jersey.
May 5-N. Y. State College ... Albany
Battery candidates have been WOl'kMay 9-New Bedford Textile ... Here ing out in the gym during the past
Here month under the direction of Jack
May 16-Boston College .............. ..
ere Glenn. Several candidates have reMay 19-Fitchburg ...................... Th
por.ted for i;he pitching sta.ff, among
May 23-Providence College (fresh- them being Charles Whitcomb, Jerry
men) .................................. Here Long, Ralph StewaI't, Peter Hinckley,
May 26-Assumption .................... Here Edward Dunn, and Marshall Nay.
May 30-Bryant & Stratton ........ Here One of the star pitchers of last year,

l

l

; June 2-Keene Normal School ... HeTe
Her enthusiasm for athletics carries
. hb
Here
Tap-dancing lessons are being of- over into her teaching as well, since June 6-Fltc· urg ........................ .
fered in the Men's Club-room in Nor- she is interested in physical education

meeting.

* *

m~~i!al~:~;y I:ru~:~~~e~:,te~~~~~al ~n~t:~~ion

a member of the sophomore class, has
failed to- report as yet, but it is hoped
that he will find time to give baseball some attention and thereby aid

.J~lC!§y§._Ygll~~k~ij~~~~,."w~~ the team. with his pit
~favorite hobby,
. SOph01110re Victory Thursday, March 29,

1lIM~~I'8o"!"":"~

to teaching history and

education instructor; and Margaret
On being asked
Molloy, of the senior class, are super- Audrey quickly replied, "Eating!",
vising the dancing.
than added as an afterthought, "And
* * * *
arguing". In spite of the latter, howBessie Freitas is the new Head of ever, her roommate says in her favor,
Tennis for the spring term.
"she is a good roommate, a real allDorothy Sampson is the new Head round sport, and she's always willing
of Baseball.
to help."
Esther Hirtle is the Head of CamAs still further proof of the prowess
pus Cal"nival for this year.
of Lynn girls, Helen McGinn, secretary-elect of the Student Cooperative
'" '" '" '"
Association, was' born and brought up
Harriet Hall is in charge of the in that city.
Spring Banquet for W. A. A.
She is interested in skating, swim* *' * *
ming, and basketball, having won her
Eileen Lloyd is in charge of the letter in the latter while in hig:h
spring meet and. will be assisted by school. She was on the basketball
members of division B3.
team here at college during her fresh* * * *
man and sophomore years, and was
.
head of archery part of last year.
The last W. A .. A. meetmg opened
Caroline Feindel, treasurer-elect of
up to the studen't body a new form the Student Cooperative Association,
of discussion, namely the "Panel Dis- is from Wakefield where she was quite
cussion". Seve~al of the more elo- active while in hi~h school, being presquent speakers among the members ident of the English Club for four
were chosen to present at random years, president of the Civic Club her
their views on "Compulsory Member- freshman year, and an officer of the
ship in W. A. A." and "Should the Science Club for four years. .
Club Do Away With Awards?"
She is interested in teaching EngMary Crowley, head of the commit- lish and history in junior high school.
tee, clearly summarized each question
at the end of the discussion.
The club members enjoyed W. A.
A. songs under the leadership of Elizabeth S t r o m d a h l . M I S S E S 'and LADIES DRESSES

DUDLEY'S

Twelve Men Chosen
to l\lake Trip

By Stephen Lovett

By Kathryn Ross
'Wednesday morning, April 4, at a
short meeting after chapel, W. A. A.
chose as its president for next year
Arlene Kelleher, of Haverhill, who is
nmv traIning in that city. Beatrice
Renzi was elected vice-president.
The nominees, except for the two
trainers, were presented in chapel
Monday morning, April 2, by Louise
West, president of W. A. A. this year.
On \Vednesday morning, the voting
took place. In this particular case,
the old adage "absence makes the
heart grow fonder", celtainly proved
correct, \",hen both officers elected
were found to be absent, teaching in
their respective cities.

* *

.

Tennis Schedule Has
Sevell _
Home
GaInes
__

A. A. Elects
IOwn Service to be held Sunday, April
at 3.30 in the Bridgewater Town
Arlene Kelleller 29,
Hall. All former presidents and offiof 1932-33 of the State Teachers
Next Presidellt eel'S
College Scout troop will be guests, as

Russia Challenges Religion.
Reader's Digest.
Japan.
Mt. Everest in the Himalayas.
Indo-China.
Live at peace with the world.
Japan.
The maple leaf.
* * * *
Lincoln MacVeagh.
Hiking, under the leadership of
Mr. Groves. professor of Finance Ruth Cronin, still continues popular.
in the Uni~ersity of Wisconsin.

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP

J

King, a graduate of 1932,
----------------------------•1---------------------------- willBettina
be guest speaker at the Scout's

The waltz, the foxtrot, the Nira,
and the Parisian ballroom tango were
demonstrated and taught by Signor
Paperone and his assistant, Miss Ferrar, in the g:Y'TIlnasium on the afternoons of March 28 and April 4.
While more than 250 students and
faculty members watched them, the
Boston dancing teachers gracefully
and with dignity circled the floor to
the tune of popular melodies played
on the radiola.
Between the dances, Signor Paperone explained many of the secrets of
correctly and beautifully performing
the steps of today, and briefly told of
his early expel'iences in his profession.
He explained that he was much in
sympathy with teachers-to-be, having
taught for so many years himself.
Mr. Paperone belongs to the Association of Dancing Masters of New
York, and from them he learns the
new and acceptable modern dances.
The Nira, a new foxtrot, has only
three steps which are practical for
amateurs, and they were effectively
demonstrated.
In introducing the Parisian Ballroom Tango, in which the visiting instructor seemed greatly interested, he
warned the gentleman to hold the
lady fi1'mly, but gently, and to know
what he ·is doing. He. added that girls
must remember to relax, and both
.:;hould smile happily when dancing.
At the conclusion of the explanations, the students were carefully,
tactfully, and thoroughly taught the
steps of the tango. Mr. Paperone
danced vlith several girls in order to
demonstrate points.
Noticeable of the work of the artists
were the ease and dignity with which
they gracefully followed pedectly the
music, and the excellent position maintained by both throughout.
The W. A. A. and the Student Cooperative Association were in charge
of the demonstration.

1.
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CAMPUS COMMENT

SHIRLEY'S

--By Marshall W. Nay
After the close of the basketball
season and while waiting for the baseball season, the men of the Teachers
College turned their attention to volley-ball. During ,the month of March,
the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium was the scene of many a hectic
and amusing game - hectic to play
and amusing to watch.
Interclass volley-ball was under the
direction· of Minot Macdonald and
Chauncey Copeland of the senior
class, who did a very creditable piece
of work in organizing and officiating
at the games.
The sophomore class was excellent
at this sport, as it was in soccer and
basketball, winning six gam.es and
losing none. The juniors were next
in line with four wins; they were followed by the freshmen with two wins
and the seniors with none.
Standing of Teams
Sophomores .......... Won 6 Lost 0
Juniors .. " .............. "Won 4 Lost 2
Freshmen .............. Won 2 Lost 4
Seniors ............. " ... Won 0 Lost 6
N ow that the rather short season
of volley-ball is over, the men have
turned their attention tobasebaU.

and Captain
ChaTles Aherne of the senior class
was greeted by a large number of
candid8!tes who, judging by the way
they worked, evidently are desirous of
making the southern trip, but whether
it is to play ball or to thaw out after
our rigorous winter is not known as
yet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AUGUST'S
BARBER SHOP
29 Broad Street

PreJscriptions, Patent Medicines,
Candies, Sodas,
Kodaks

Wallter Pharmacy
South of Bridgewater Inn

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STORE
SPORT WEAR
Women's Tennis Shoes, 8Sc

Gifts

Edward Welch is stUdying at Boston College.

Greeting Cards

2 Broad Street

DEVELOPING and

PRINTING

24·Hour Service

Special for this week
Fresh Fruit StrawherryCollege Ice
-15c -

COLE PHARMACY

Made with real fresh fruit Strawberries

18 Central Square

Odd Fellows' Building

AIda's Salon De Beaute

EDDIE, The Tailor

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Cleansing, Pressing, and Dyeing

AIda A. Canavan, Prop

Garments Altered, Relined,

31 Bedford St.

and Repaired

Bridgewater, Mass.

Tel. 370

Central Square
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i
THE COLLEGE FAVORITE
Ice Cream, Confectionery and Stationery

BOOTH SERVICE

Toasted Sandwiches
Light Lunches
. N. E. Bus Tick ets.
Sole Agents for

Next to PI O.
..) .. t -

I

I

t'

~, '

Complete Line of Periodicals.
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Lending Library - Books Received on Publication Date.
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